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Our Mission Statement:

Trinity Lutheran Church & School, Menasha is a fellowship of Lutheran
Christians being empowered by the Holy Spirit through the Word of God
and His Sacraments to encourage, refresh, and strengthen both adults and
children in the redemptive work of Jesus Christ, while sharing His love with
those who do not yet know their Lord and Savior.
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2018
Newsletter
Important Dates:
• 10-2 Board Meetings
• 10-4 Parent/Teacher
Conferences
• 10-4 School Noon
Dismissal
• 10-5 Parent/Teacher
Conferences
• 10-5 No SchoolOffices Closed
• 10-8 to 10-12 both
Pastors at Pastor’s
Conference
• 10-11 Alpha
• 10-13 Witness
Workshop
• 10-17 School Book
Fair Begins
• 10-19 School Noon
Dismissal
• 10-21 German
Dinner
• 10-22 Arby’s Dine
Out

Trinity’s Prayer Time
Every Monday evening at 6:30pm in
the Narthex. Join us!

Trinity’s German Dinner
Sunday, October 21, 2018
Serving at 11:30am-1:30pm
Menu: Pork Loin & Kraut OR All Beef Cabbage
Rolls & Kraut, Späetzle w/Gravy OR German
Potato Salad, WI Medley OR Squash,
Dessert & Beverage included
For Reservations call: (920) 470-9090
For Carryout call: (920) 886-1194
All proceeds to benefit: the repair of the choir loft exhaust fan

Trinity’s Book Fair
October 17 - 24, 2018
in the School gym
Join us for Grandparents
Day on October 19th.
Check out all the great books!

• 10-24 Usher Meeting

Thursday, October 4th Noon School Dismissal
Friday, October 5th No School-Offices Closed
Friday, October 19th Noon School Dismissal
Pastoral Staff
Rev. Steven S. Billings,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Keith E. GeRue,
Principal/Assoc. Pastor
Worship Times:
Saturdays at 5pm
Sundays at 9am
Thursdays at 6:30pm
(summer only)

October is Pastor Appreciation
Month. Let all our Pastors know
how much you love & appreciate
them for all that they do. Include
them in your daily prayers. Ask
God to continually bless them.

Catechetical Comments
A Series

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
This month we continue with the Sixth Commandment:
You shall not commit adultery.

What does this mean? We should fear and love God so that we lead a sexually pure and decent
life in what we say and do, and husband and wife love and honor each other.
Question 57. What does God require of

us in the Sixth Commandment?
B. God requires us to be clean in what we
think and say.
The Catechism 1991 continues its answer to
the question: “What does God require of us in the
Sixth Commandment?” by saying: “God requires
us to be clean in what we think and say.” It then
cites the following Scripture texts:
Eph. 5:3-4 – But sexual immorality and all
impurity or covetousness must not even be named
among you, as is proper among saints. Let there
be no filthiness nor foolish talk nor crude joking,
which are out of place, but instead let there be
thanksgiving.
Phil. 4:8 – Finally, brothers, whatever is true,
whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever
is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
commendable, if there is any excellence, if there
is anything worthy of praise, think about these
things.
Right behavior begins with right thinking and right
speaking. So, also, the opposite is true. Many a
marital affair has begun with an impure thought.
We can’t always help the thoughts coming into our
heads, especially living as we do in such a sexually
charged society. But we can choose whether or
not to give place to such thoughts, to entertain
such thoughts. Resisting them, they will die on

the vine, but giving space and energy to them
grants them a life that will soon begin to govern
our speech and our actions. Impure thoughts
become flirtations words, which then grow until
we are compelled to act.
Or maybe we have no intention of acting on
these thoughts or words. I had a married couple
in my first church whose marriage collapsed on the
strength of a flirtatious comment made to the
husband by a female acquaintance. She had no
intention of acting on it, but the man became
fixated on her, abandoned his marriage, only to
find that the “new life” he had imagined with this
other woman was all in his own head. His wife
wanted nothing more to do with him, so there he
was, alone. And the devil was laughing. The other
woman’s words meant nothing to her, but they
planted a seed of destruction in the heart and
mind of the man, destroying his marriage.
Impure speech also has the ability to give rise
to thoughts in children before such thoughts would
naturally occur. Young children don’t naturally
think sexually, because their psychological
development has not yet reached that stage. Lewd
jokes with strong sexual connotation awakens
thoughts in children who are not prepared for the
emotional complexity involved in sexual activity.
Even most young teens are not ready for this, and
yet they are inundated with it through the TV
shows they watch, the music they listen to, and so
on. It all starts with a thought. If only it ended
there. T
Humbly in His service,
Rev. Steven S. Billings
Senior Pastor
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Why Lutheran Schools?
S T R E N G T H E N I N G C O N G R E G A T I O N S : Lutheran schools equip children to become
Christian leaders in the congregation. The school also involves young parents in congregation
activities more than in congregations without schools. These young parents frequently become new
leaders of the congregation. Students are encouraged to become future pastors and teachers, ensuring
an ongoing supply of church workers.
N U R T U R I N G F A I T H : Faith is nurtured by daily proclamation of the Gospel, teaching
children the Word of God and how to read and understand that Word on their own, and by modeling
and challenging students to live the Christian faith.
A S A F E P L A C E : Unfortunately, in many communities’ children are not safe. Lutheran schools provide places where
children don’t have to worry about being attacked verbally or physically. Loving teachers and other staff members daily
demonstrate Christ’s love for them and their love for children.
S T R E N G T H E N I N G C O M M U N I T I E S : Every community needs students who are academically
qualified and have learned to practice appropriate morality and respect. Since Lutheran schools accept students from
all parts of the community, they can have a strong effect on the community itself.
C H I L D R E N I N G O D ’ S W O R L D : As the Christian faith is integrated into their lives, Christian
decision-making and problem solving are facilitated.
V A L U E B Y C O N G R E G A T I O N S : Lutheran schools require a considerable investment of prayers, energy, money
and staff. Such an investment by a congregation clearly demonstrates to the community that it places a high value on
children, God’s beloved little ones.
S E E K I N G T H E L O S T : Lutheran schools, which enroll children from all parts of the community, provide
new and varied opportunities for evangelism by the congregation and its staff. These opportunities are not available
in any other way. That’s why Lutheran schools are considered the most effective agencies in congregational
evangelism and why pastors of growing congregations with schools in nearly every case, identify the school as the
congregation’s most effective outreach agency. Eighty-five percent of the fastest growing congregations in the
Synod operate schools.
C O N G R E G A T I O N A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y F O R C H R I S T I A N E D U C A T I O N : When the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod was formed, it became a requirement of Synodical membership that congregations
would provide Christian education for their children. This was before public schools were available and before
Sunday schools were popular. Thus, a congregation was expected to operate a Lutheran School if it was to become a
member of the Synod. The Great Commission was not given only to parents, but to all members of the church. A
current proverb, “It takes a village,” reminds congregations that it is their corporate responsibility to provide a
Christian education for the children of the congregation.
C O N G R E G A T I O N S I N T H E C O M M U N I T Y : As the school reaches many segments of the community, the
parents who come to the school begin to inquire about the sponsoring congregation. Members frequently ask each other;
Does this congregation have a school? But non-member school parents frequently ask the school, “Does this school have a
church?” The congregation becomes better known in the community because of the school parents, and the school’s
marketing efforts.

Rev Keith E. GeRue

Associate Pastor and Principal

Beginning of the Year Upcoming Events
Tuesday, Oct. 2: 3rd & 4th History Museum @ 5h3 Castle
Sept. 4, 6, 25, 27 4:30 pm Home Volleyball Games
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26 8:45 am School Chapel
Sunday, Sept. 9: Students sing at 9am church service, Rally Sunday, Soda Pups Assembly
Monday, Sept. 10: Culver’s Family Night (Darboy) (5-8pm)
Thursday, Sept. 20: 4K & 5K Little Farmer
Monday, Sept. 24-Friday, Sept. 28: MAP Testing K5-8
Thursday, Oct. 4: Trestle Walk, Noon Dismissal, Parent/Teacher Conferences
Friday, Oct. 5: NO SCHOOL, Parent/Teacher Conferences
Saturday, Oct. 6: Students sing at 5pm church service
Oct. 17-24: Book Fair
Friday, Oct. 19: Grandparents’ Day, Noon Dismissal
Monday, Oct. 22: Arby’s Family Night
Wednesday, October 31: End of 1st Quarter

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
10/2
10/6
10/7
10/9
10/9
10/11
10/11
10/13

BROWN, Jasen & Amanda
REUNING, Tim & Jackie
BATES, Dewey & Kelly
BORCHARDT, Russell & Karen
DAHMS, Nathan & Anne
GAST, Bruce & Lana
WATSON, Bill & Carla
FLEISCHER, Shirley & Ernest

10/15
10/15
10/20
10/20
10/22
10/22
10/23

MEVERDEN, Donald & Betsy
VITEK, Rudy & Barbara
ACKER, David & Eileen
RISKE, Carl & Karen
BUKSYK, William & Mary Anne
WRIGHT, Norman & Ruth
CLEVELAND, Andrew & Heather

BIRTHDAYS
10/1
10/2
10/3

BUKSYK, Mary Anne
KISLEWSKI, Jacqueline
BOUCHARD, Jeremy
MLODIK, Mitchell
10/7 NICKOLAI, Phillip
REICHERT, Joseph
10/8 WITTMANN, Debra
WRIGHT, Norman
10/9 HERTZIGER, Henry
SCHEWE, Barbara
10/10 BORCHARDT, Karen

10/10
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/19

BOUCHARD, Jordan
WRAY, Terry
GROSHEK, Emberli
STIER, Jane
GEHRT, Donald
KOHLER, Christian
MADER, Donald
TRIMBERGER, Elaine
BARTELME, Ruth
MEHL, Ruby
ALLEN, Robert

10/20
10/21
10/21
10/23
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/26
10/26
10/27
10/28

VOSTER, Ronald
BARTELME, David
WRAY, Teresa
BRICCO-TOBIN, Sherry
CONRADT, Mary
CONRADT, Philip
WENDLER, Kurt
ALLEN, Betty
THOMAS, Craig
THOMAS, Ian
WITTMANN, Jim

Trinity Appreciations

SCRIP News……

What do YOU appreciate???

SCRIP is sold in the School Office Monday-Friday from 8am-3:45pm as well as
before/after worship in the Narthex.
Instructions for using SCRIP online-You are now able to buy SCRIP on-line,
in addition to our current SCRIP program. Please note the initial process
takes up to 7 business days to process. You will not be able to immediately
purchase SCRIP online, so please allow time for approval and processing.
SCRIPNOW: Here you can buy certain brands and print them out right away to
use (once you are approved). Go to shopwithscrip.com and follow these
instructions:
1) Click create account.
2) Enter your info as directed
3) Enter our Trinity code: 87DE99C31766 (case sensitive).
4) Click shop now and start shopping.
PRESTOPAY: Go to:
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/Family/Order/PrestoPay
With PrestoPay, you can purchase SCRIP right on your smart phone, even while
standing in the checkout line!
▪ Click PRESTO PAY on the left side column.
▪ Enter your bank account information (follow directions for account
verification).
▪ Once your account has been verified you can select this form of
payment at checkout. Using this feature, you will be charged a $.15
fee at checkout per order not per card.

Let us know what you appreciate
about Trinity, Menasha by taking
a moment to add it to the poster
in the Narthex. Read what others
appreciate. We thank everyone
that took the time to turn in
appreciations. God has richly
and abundantly blessed us all.
-Trinity’s FOCUS on Stewardship
If you would like to be a part of
this dedicated group, contact
Steve Reinke at (920) 540-5090.
To HIM Alone Be the Glory!

Questions?? Email us at tlcscrip@trinitymenasha.com
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Sun

7-Pentecost 20
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

2
6:30am Ladies Bible
Gr 3/4 to History Museum
6:30pm Board Mtgs

3
8:45am Chapel
10:30am Adult Bible
3:45pm Faculty Mtg
5pm Confirmation
7pm Choir

4
6am Men’s Bible
Trestle Walk
Noon Dismissal
Parent/Teacher Conf
6pm Alpha

5
No SchoolOffices Closed

6
5pm Worship

8
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

9
6:30am Ladies Bible
Pastor’s Circuit Mtg
4:30pm VB vs Trinity,
Oshkosh
6:30pm Brd of Dir

10
8:45am Chapel
10:30am Adult Bible
5pm Confirmation
7pm Choir

11
6am Men’s Bible
4:30pm VB at
Celebration
6pm Alpha

Parent/Teacher Conf
12

13
9am Food Pantry
Witness Workshop
5pm Worship-Kids Sing

19
Grandparents Day
Noon Dismissal

20
5pm Worship

German Dinner
Set-Up

German Dinner
Set-Up

26

27
9am Food Pantry
5pm Worship

Pastor Billings & Pastor GeRue at Fall Pastors Conference
14-Pentecost 21
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

15
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

16
6:30am Ladies Bible
Gr 3-8 PAC
5:30pm VB at Trinity,
Oshkosh

17
8:45am Chapel
4K PAC
10:30am Adult Bible
3:45pm All Staff Mtg
5pm Confirmation
7pm Choir

18
6am Men’s Bible
9:30am Admin Mtg
4:45pm VB at
W. Bloomfield
6pm Alpha

BOOK

FAIR
25
6am Men’s Bible
Prayer Tent
4:45pm VB at St. John’s,
Berlin
6pm Alpha

21-Pentecost 22
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

22
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
Arby’s Dine Out
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

23
6:30am Ladies Bible

24
8:45am Chapel
10:30am Adult Bible
5pm Confirmation
6:30pm Usher Mtg
7pm Choir

28-Reformation
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

29
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

30
6:30am Ladies Bible
4:30pm VB vs Celebration

31-Reformation Day
End of 1st Qtr
8:45am Chapel
10:30am Adult Bible
5pm Confirmation
7pm Choir

GERMAN DINNER

Trinity Financial Report
General Fund Checking & Savings

August-18

Weekly Income
Date
8/6/18
8/13/18
8/20/18
8/27/18

Gen. Fund
Offerings
Matching Funds
$13,133.53
$9,909.00
$8,376.00
$10,958.84

Total

School
Transfers

$42,377.37

BOTR
Other Income Total Income
$1,067.36
$1,559.14
$15,760.03
$980.00
$8,290.52
$19,179.52
$179.65
$2,796.61
$11,352.26
$466.54
$471.79
$11,897.17
$2,693.55

$13,118.06

$58,188.98

Weekly Expenses

Date
8/6/18
8/13/18
8/20/18
8/27/18
Total

Regular Bills Thrivent Match Memorial Fund
$1,687.96
$28,047.87
$7,512.00
$17,861.99
$55,109.82

Beginning Balance - General Fund
Income for
Aug-2018
Expenses for
Aug-2018
Ending Balance - General Fund
Offering/Matching Funds YTD
Expenses YTD
BOTR Income YTD
BOTR Expenses YTD
Mortgage Balance
LCEF Steward Acct - Endowment Holding
Endowment Funds Account
Memorial Fund Account
RBC Account
Beginning Balance - Restricted Accounts
Income for
Aug-18
Expenses for
Aug-18
Ending Balance -Restricted Funds
Debts Repay Balance
Past Due Bills

BOTR

Other
Accts/Misc
Expenses

$8,114.10

Total Expenses
$1,687.96
$36,161.97
$7,512.00
$17,861.99

$8,114.10

$63,223.92

$6,743.92
$58,188.98
$63,223.92
$1,708.98
$129,931.82
$134,305.36
$5,444.69
$15,528.20
$1,169,560.40
$2,238.38
$21,657.53
$11,870.00
$31,536.34
$88,446.77
$5,028.40
$3,162.27 (Loaned $10000 to GF)
$96,637.44
$11,671.32
$10,000.00

TRINITY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

GERMAN
DINNER

ADVANCE
TICKETS
AVAILABLE @
THE CHURCH
OFFICE
(920) 722-2662 #1

Delivery, carry out,
and reservation
times are available.
Reservations:
(920) 470-9090
Carry Out:
(920) 886-1194

PRICES

Sunday, October 21, 2018

Adults:
$10.50
Children 4-12: $ 5.00
3 & under:
Free
Small Appetite: $4.00
(hot dog, chips,
dessert, & beverage)

9:00am Worship & 10:30am Education Hour

MENU:

WHEN

Serving 11:30am –1:30pm
WHERE

300 Broad Street
MENASHA WI
Original recipes & hand-made apple dumplings!

(Pork Loin & Kraut OR
All Beef Cabbage
Rolls & Kraut)
(Spaetzle with Gravy
OR German Potato
Salad) Wisconsin
Medley OR Squash
Dessert & Beverage
Included

Getting to Know You: Lee Weinig
Lee Weinig was born in 1953 in Shawano, WI. He was baptized at Peace United
Church of Christ in Shawano & confirmed at Christ Congregation UCC in Clintonville. He
graduated high school & then attended Fox Valley Technical College. Lee married his
wife; Elaine & they have two children; Marshall & Adina. Lee has been a member of
Trinity, Menasha for over 32 years. He was a Mechanical Designer until his retirement
this year. His hobbies are: computers, motorcycling & camping. Lee is currently an Elder
of the Church & volunteers a great deal of his time helping in & around the church.

Nurse News- October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
Breast Cancer Awareness Month is an annual
international health campaign organized by major breast
cancer charities every October to increase awareness of
the disease & to raise funds for research into its cause,
prevention, diagnosis, treatment & cure. The campaign also offers information & support to those
affected by breast cancer.
Breast cancer awareness month is a yearly campaign that intend educate people about the
importance of early screening, test & more. This campaign starts on October 1st & ends on October
31st every year. NBCAM was founded in 1985 in October as a partnership between the American
Cancer Society & the pharmaceutical division of Imperial Chemical Industries (now part
of AstraZeneca, producer of several anti-breast cancer drugs). The aim of the NBCAM from the start
has been to promote mammography as the most effective weapon in the fight against breast cancer.
In 1993 Evelyn Lauder, Senior Corporate Vice President of the Estée Lauder Companies,
founded The Breast Cancer Research Foundation & established the pink ribbon as its symbol, though
this was not the first time the ribbon was used to symbolize breast cancer: a 68-year-old California
woman named Charlotte Haley, whose sister, daughter, & granddaughter had breast cancer, had
distributed peach-color ribbons to call attention to what she perceived as inadequate funding for
research. In the fall of 1991, the Susan G. Komen Foundation had handed out pink ribbons to
participants in its New York City race for breast cancer survivors.
A variety of events around the world are organized in October, including walks & runs, & the pink
illumination of landmark buildings. In the United States, the National Football League promotes breast
cancer awareness by incorporating pink on & off the field, & comic strip artists use pink on one day in
October. Male breast cancer, which is rare, is generally overlooked. In 2009 the male breast cancer
advocacy groups Out of the Shadow of Pink, A Man's Pink, & the Brandon Greening Foundation for
Breast Cancer in Men joined together to globally establish the third week of October as "Male Breast
Cancer Awareness Week".

Trinity’s Craft Fair is coming Saturday, November 10th
From 9am to 3pm in the School gymnasium
Many new booths added. Homemade items, baked goods, crafts, jewelry,
Vintage/Antiques, clothing, pet supplies, holiday items/décor, children’s gifts & more!
Concessions will be available all day!
Handicap accessible, lots of parking. If you would like to help or have questions, please
contact Sally Bolen (920) 422-2054.

Hand in Hand
In Hungary
Year 2

September 2018

For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind. – 2 Timothy 1:7

Sziasztok! Hello from Hungary!
Revelation 3:20 was referenced in the sermon a couple of weeks ago: “Behold, I stand at the door and
knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and dine with him, and he with
Me.” The sermon was on the role of the Holy Spirit in our lives, but the pastor also talked about all that
Jesus has already done for us in dying on the cross for the forgiveness of our sins – everyone’s sins. This
verse struck me though, because like so many places in the Gospel, it highlights the importance
relationships and being present. Jesus walked among us, He listened to people, and He ate with them. God
so often works through the seemingly simple, ordinary activities of our day to accomplish His goals in our
life and the lives of those around us. God is at work in all things, even small things, like smiles exchanged,
conversations held, and shared meals. My first month back in Hungary, both in and out of the office, have
reminded me just how important simply being present is.
The school year always starts in the Lutheran cathedral across the street from the school. There is singing,
first graders receive their school scarf from the eighth graders, and there’s a Bible message. Incoming and
new students, new teachers and returning teachers are all invited up to the front, where they are blessed
and given a book mark with a Bible verse on it. This year, my ‘blessing’ was: “Your power is in God.” This
year I am teaching 22 classes at the elementary school: 1st-8th grade conversation classes, 8th grade
civilization (it’s all about the U.S.), and two electives – blogging club and an 8th grade test prep class. I am
so thankful to be back in the classes with all the students again!
Along with school starting back up, the middle/high school students who live in the kollégium are also now
back in Nyíregyháza for another year of school. This means that Thursday evening chapel services have
started for the school year. I am playing piano, one of the students plays guitar, and one of the teachers
often joins us on bass. Another activity at the kollégium is English Circle. It’s a chance for students to come
and practice their English. In the two weeks that we’ve been meeting three different students have come.
Two are regulars from last year, and the third is the younger brother of one of the regulars. Both chapel
and English Circle have been nice ways for me to continue relationships built last year with and to meet
the middle and high school students here.

Left: school, and
the opening
chapel; Right:
playing for
chapel at the
kollégium
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For more stories about life here in Hungary, please check out my blog at:
https://calledtogosite.wordpress.com/

Pictures from Family
Day in Mandabokor. ٝ

Family Day in Mandabokor…
Two Saturdays ago was the családi nap (or family day) at the church in Mandabokor. For me, it’s a
wonderful chance to see my students outside the classroom, because their families go to church there or
live nearby, and it was also fun to catch up with friends from youth group that I hadn’t seen yet. I invited
the French teacher from Kossuth who I’m friends with to join us. It’s a day full of food, games, and
activities (mostly aimed at children).
As soon as the French teacher and I arrived, three of my students came running over to say hi and give
hugs. Friends and food are my favorite parts of any gathering. Two of my friends from youth group were
working at a table making balloon animals and face painting. We sat with them for awhile catching up in
between animals. We sat with another three friends in the grass, because all the tables were full, enjoying
a delicious lunch of gulyás, slambuc, and lapcsánka. Of course, there was fagyi (ice cream) for dessert. ٝ
One of the afternoon activities included a ‘blind’ theater that some of the youth from youth group had
organized. Only one person could go at a time. No one knew what to expect, but a line formed none-theless. They knew I was coming, so they had thoughtfully prepared an English version as well! Before being
allowed to enter, I was blindfolded, and then gently guided into the next room. “The Lord is my shepherd /
I shall not want…” My hand touched something wooly. “He makes me lie down in green pastures…”
Astroturf. “He leads me beside the still water…” Hand dipped in a bucket of water. And so on and so forth,
through the entire psalm. It was Psalm 23! It was a neat way to allow people to interact with a very
famous Bible passage.

Please prayerfully consider partnering with me in God’s
mission here in Hungary. Your support plays a vital role! You
can learn more and give online at:
https://missionofchrist.org/service/groshek-amanda/

Prayer Requests:
- Thanksgiving for the continued friendships,
and prayers that God would continue to work
through these relationships.
- Thanksgiving for a good start to the school
year. Prayers for teachers and students to stay
in good health, as there are colds currently
circulating around school.
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Serving Our Lord with Gladness- October 2018
Senior Pastor: Rev. Steven S. Billings, Associate Pastor/Principal: Rev. Keith E. GeRue
Elders of the Month: 5pm Alan Manteufel, 9am Dave Collingwood
Worship
Date/Time

Acolyte
Serving

Elder on Duty/
Comm. Assistant

Greeters

Lectors

Ushering
Crew

Oct 6
7
Oct 13
14

5pm
9am
5pm
9am

Simon Siegel
Ethan Nielsen
Ashlee Kamprath
Josiah Nielsen

Manteufel/Drum
Collingwood/Buksyk
Manteufel/Colby
Collingwood/Volunteer

JoAnn Schultz
Jan Bathke
Sharon Raleigh
Lynn Olson

Jane Stier
Brenda Kempf
Deb Bartelme
Colyn Hopfensperger

Voigt
Diesch/Maynard
Harrmann
Reinke/Weinig

Oct 20
21

5pm
9am

Nate Boss
A. Hopfensperger

Manteufel/Volunteer
Collingwood/Olsen

Ed & JoAnn Gehrt
D & R Collingwood

Karen Riske
Elaine Trimberger

Maynard
Wray/Sexmith

Oct 27
28

5pm
9am

Sophia Siegel
Alex Reuning

Manteufel/Sexmith
Collingwood/Bathke

Jean Zeinert
Barb Sexmith

Pastor Billings
Pastor Billings

Colby
Zirpel/Pomerenke

Trinity’s Food Pantry Additional helpers are needed for
our pantry on the 2nd & 4th Friday & Saturday of each
month. If you are willing to help, please contact Sandra
Guiley at (920) 969-0475 for details.
37

Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see
you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink?
-Matthew 25:37

Fall Alpha
Every Thursday
6pm in the Large Hall
Interested? Please contact Barb
Sexmith at (920) 427-6763 or email
alpha@trinitymenasha.com
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life
and the Christian faith in a friendly,
open & informal environment.

 Trinity Membership Update 

Lutherans for Life 40th Anniversary

New Members/Transfers In: None
Released/Transfers Out: None
Baptisms: None
Weddings: None
Members Who Have Passed: None

October 12 & 13, 2018
Immanuel Lutheran Church
9733 Olive Blvd
Olivette, MO 63132
"From Age to Age the Same"
Visit www.lutheransforlife.org for details or to register

For I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will
stand upon the earth. 26And after my skin has been thus
destroyed, yet in my flesh I shall see God. Job 19:25-26

“have been borne by me from before your birth, carried from the
womb; even to your old age I am he, and to gray hairs I will carry
you. I have made, and I will bear; I will carry and will save”
(Isaiah 46:3b-4)
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~Items for the Weekly Bulletin must be submitted to the Church Office before 10am on Wednesdays~
~Items for the Monthly Newsletter must be submitted to the Church Office before the 15th of the month~

Trinity Stewardship Message
September, 2018
You have shared with us your appreciations, the blessings that our Lord, working
through the Holy Spirit, has showered upon Trinity Lutheran Church and School. Over
the coming months, we will share some of these appreciations, explaining how
stewardship naturally flows from these blessings.
Let’s look back at the early 1950’s, and some interesting stories about how this building
came to be. For example:
• Did you know that we had members of the church that invited construction
workers and masons to dine at their homes as a way of supporting the
construction work?
• Did you know that the original church services were held in what is now the LFH
downstairs, while funds were being raised to finish construction of our beautiful
chancel? Knowing the multipurpose needs for the hall, members at that timebuilt plywood stained table tops with steel pipe legs of varying lengths that could
be easily screwed in and out of the bottom of a table, so that the LFH could
quickly be changed from a church setting to a Sunday School or Day School
setting.
• Or, did you know that for the dedication of the building in 1953, Pastor Lichtsinn
and the Board of Elders put together a dedication collection dime folder, much
like what you used to find at Banks and Savings & Loans. In the letter that
accompanied this folder sent to each Trinity member family was a suggestion that
each member put a dime a day in the 40 holes in the folder for the 40 days
leading up to the dedication (a $4 total). Members were encouraged to do what
they could, be it less than 40 dimes or much more. The last paragraph of this
letter read: "Will you please take the time right now to look at the picture on the
cover of the folder? It is Jesus, our Savior! Let us remember that our whole
building project is for Jesus. Were it not for Jesus and His atoning sacrifice for us,
people would not build Christian churches and schools. If we keep Jesus before

us, we will be assured of a generous thank-offering at the time of Dedication. 'We
love Him because He first loved us'"
So, why did those before us offer of themselves? Well, here’s what one couple said
about Trinity when sharing their “Appreciations”:
“For nearly sixty years for us, Trinity has provided all the blessings of:
• Dedicated pastors working diligently 365 days a year to bring God’s Word to the
world.
• Staff of the church and school to keep the place we call a haven to hear and learn
God’s Word.
• A place of respect to the City of Menasha, its members, and its visitors to see God
in action. A safe haven for those in need.
• Bringing Christianity to all who seek His holy name.”
The Holy Spirit worked through common folks who, because they were thankful for the
blessings they were given, provided for His Ministry and His Church in so many ways.
Some efforts may have seemed inconsequential or “ordinary”. But, they provided lasting
impacts, vital to the mission of spreading the Gospel Message through His Church. What
does this tell us? YOUR Spirit guided efforts DO matter! YOUR deeds, big or small, as
they are blessed by our Lord, will have an impact, a lasting impact, for His Kingdom. This
IS the essence of Stewardship! As St Paul exhorts us in the familiar words of Ephesians
2:8-10 – “For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own
doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast. For we are his
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk in them.”

By the way, those plywood table tops with the screw in legs – you can still find a couple
of them down in the LFH. They are being used as lunch tables by our Kindergarten
class……..the next generation. Take a look at them the next time you’re downstairs.

South Wisconsin District
Lutheran Layman’s League/Lutheran Hour Ministries
ANNUAL MEETING IN MILWAUKEE
Saturday, October 6th. Registration starts at 9am, Meeting at 9:30am.
Held at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 13445 Hampton Road, Brookfield, WI.
Lunch will be provided. There is a registration fee of $10 per person; children under 18 FREE.
Dr. Christopher Cody, our South Wisconsin District Education Exec., will speak on the original purpose & history
of our Lutheran Schools, changes over the years, the impact of Choice & the importance of our LCMS schools as
we confront cultural changes.
Dionne Lovstad-Jones, our new Lutheran Hour Ministry Constituent Relations Resource Manager, will focus on
some of the newest Barna Research as it relates to parents, families & the Church. She will share what LHM has
to offer children in the areas of Gospel adventures & equipping them for outreach using children's outreach
booklets. She will share info on the new SENT Program and THRED. LHM has bold ministry expectations that
with God's blessing will bring forth a significant impact for our Lord's Church here & abroad.
We prayerfully encourage YOU to attend this excellent program to serve our Lord in our local communities.

Trinity’s Gallery Choir

“This provides a wonderful opportunity for
congregations and members to commit to pray for
and encourage their pastors,” says Rev. David
Muench, executive director of the LCMS
Commission on Ministerial Growth and Support.
Muench urges members to “think creatively about
what you can do to recognize the significant work of
your pastors, and how you might honor them and
their family. He says pastors “can’t help but be
encouraged” by such affirmation.
The typical pastor works long hours and is not a
stranger to criticism, as a result, he may be one of
the loneliest people in the church. Feelings of
disappointment, discouragement, and defeat can
begin to plague even the best pastors. After all, the
apostle’s encouragement to
‘serve one another in love’ (Gal. 5:13)
applies to the relationship we have with our pastors.

Practices are Wednesday
evenings at 7pm in the
Choir/Music Room.

Contact Tim Reuning, Choir
Director at (920) 507-0062 if
you would like to join this
amazing group.
Confirmation
Classes are officially under way
for our 6th, 7th & 8th grade
students. Our teachers this year:
1st Year- Mr. & Mrs. Nielsen
2nd Year- Mrs. Henkel
3rd Year- Pastor Billings
All 2nd & 3rd Year to attend the
Christ Academy
Confirmation Retreat
September 28-30, 2018
Concordia Theological Seminary
Fort Wayne, IN

